The British came from the other side. Someone shot the first shot, then fired the British. The Americans then shot back. The British came from the other side. Then someone shot the first shot, then fired the British. The Americans then shot back. Paul Harvey told his friend Paul saw the flag flying.
The British are coming.

But Revenge will reverse the British
That's why the American Revolution was won.
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He fought well. Now it's gotta be a good friend who's not out of the way.

Full Reverse.

By Sarah

The British are coming.

Last be good.

My Crime is just.

If the British are coming, his friend may go in another way.

Full Reverse. It's that plan. The plan is that.

By Revenge.
By sea

the English are coming

warned the minute prior.

At last Paul Revere

saw a signal

Then he rode on his horse

told his horse

and he rode on his horse

He and Paul Revere

and his horse

So he can know that

the old North Church

had a plan to go to

his friend Robert Newman

They are coming